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NEW QUEEN LOOKS
AHEAD TO REIGN

DILL RETURNS
TO RACER BENCH
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WEEKEND
WEATHER

Tod•y: The National Weather Service forecast
c~lls for a 60 percent chance of thunderstorms.
H1gh temperatures should be In the mid 60s.
Extended: Cloudy and cooler Saturday, turning mostly sunny on
Sunday. Highs In the low 60s and lows in the upper 30s to low 40s.
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Uncertain future
faces track team
By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

The men's indoor and
outdoor track team may lose
its footing before the 1986
school year, according to track
coach Jay Flanagan.
A pro~os'al by NCAA
officials m January states
that as of Sept. 1, 1986, each
Division I·AA school must
have a minimum of six men's
and six women's sports.
Currently, the
minimum
number of men's sports a
school can have is eight, while
there is no minimum on
women's sports.
OVC athletic directors have
looked at what championships
they conduct a nd are trying to
decide which six men's sports
to keep, said Dr. David Perrin,
vice president for University
relations and development.
That decision will come in
June at a meeting of the
presidents of OVC-membel'
schools.
Athletic Director Johnny
Reagan said that although

Murray has yet to make a
decision, other schools in the
conference are dropping track.
The problem for the track
program is that not all OVC
members support a track
program, while all eight
school's have programs in
football, basketball, baseball,
tennis, golf and cross country.
"The University could still
keep the program if it weren't a
conference sport, but I doubt
they would do it,'' F1anagan
said. Though the outcome has
not been decided, Flanagan
met with a University official
concerning recruiting and
received bad news.
"1 told him I felt guilty about
recruiting athletes if the
program wouldn't be here and
I waa told, '"then don'e ,"
Flanagan said.
University President Kala
M. Stroup said that the
escalating cost of maintaining
all the University's varsity
sports has played a role in the
See TRACK
Page 19
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The Scalpers
A group of •udlence membere ere looked down upon from the b•lcony of the Wn~ther H•ll
•udltorlum. The group, Ht •g..nst the beckgroup of the •udttorlum's flor•l-.,.ttemed c.rpetlng,
congreg•ted to he•r • concert by the Chestnut ar... Comp~~ny which we• preeented e•rller this
week.

Sides proclaim similar mission
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

With little more than two
weeks left before the April 23
wet/dry election, the sides
have divided and established
their plans of action.
Leaders of both the
Murray/ Calloway County
Dry League and the
Committee for Legal Control
of Alcohol in Murray intend
for their campaigns to be
primarily informal, leading
voters to a more educated
decision.
"We want to avoid
emotionalism and look at the
facts," said Dr. Tom Green, a
local physician and co·
Chairman of the Dry League.
"The decision should be
based on facts," he said.

Facts head campaign agendas

"We feel like we can run a
campaign of information
instead of emotion," Huth
said. He has recently visited
both Russellvi'lle and
Morehead, towns which have
voted to legalize alcohol sales.
"In Morehead, we talked to
people who were dries
(opposed legalized sales),''
Huth said. "The common
denominator is that they had
never been informed. Had they
been, they said they would
have voted differently."
"The city can control the
sale of alcohol much better if
we all know and play by the
same rules," said Dr. Ken
Wolf, a University professor
and co-chairman of t h e
Rob Huth, SGA president, is Citizens for Control.
co-chairman and treasurer of
While both sides seek to
the Committee for Control. He better the town, their methods
said the group's campaign is and beliefs differ. Bootlegging
aimed at dispelling the false and drunkenness are common
beliefs a s sociated with campaign themea, but the
, l~alized alcohol.
diviaipn is s¥rJ>.

Dr . Wayne Williams, a
retired University profeaaor
and co-chairman of the Dry
Lea gu e , disco unts t h e
a rgument that legalized
alcohol sales will lead to
veater control.
"The nicest thini Tcould say
is that it's 888inine to think
that way. I flaws don't control
it when it's dry, they won't
control it when it'a wet."

•

"You can't control
something if you don't
acknowledge ita t'xistence,"
said Wolf, who believes
legalized alochol .sales would
bring greater tax revenue to
the city and more impartial
and improved law
enforcement.
He said his opponents
advocate "the status quo and
continued bootlegging." Wolf
said that despite his and
H uth's U n iversity
connections, both are acting
aa citizens a nd not University
repreeentativea.
" We're not really voting on
the right to bootleg," Green
said. "We're not voting on
police officers. We're for legal
control as well. The strictest
possible control is really in a
dry county. It is proven that
increased a vailablity means
increased abuses."
Both sides plan to continue
their advertising campaign•

NEXT WEi;K: A LOOK AT THE SGA ELECTIONS

in the citl·
1d campus
newspaper. ~ach group is
looking to radio advertising as
the election nears.
Williams said the Dry
League has prepared abOut 50
15-second testimonials to air
in the weeks ahead. Wolf said
the Citizens for Control have
made no definite plans for
radio advertisements.
The Dry League has a
headstart in formal
organization and financing,
but H uth believes that an
educated electorate will offset
that advantage.
..1 think once people see the
facts they'll vote wet," he said.
" We've been organized for a
long time. Unfortunately we
did not have the resources to
start the campaign earlier."
Huth said the leaders of the
Citizens for Control were the
same people who organized
the petition that led to the vote.
He said the group has been
See SIDES
Paqe5
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Question session

By DEAN COSSIBOOM
Aaslatant Newa Editor

The. Murray State_ New~..in conjunction with The Society of
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, will sponsor a
queati~m·and·an~wer session with candidatee for executive
When Terry Carmack
office m the April 17 Student Government Association election dropped out of college in the
at 7 p.m. Tueedar in the Currie CenterTheatre. The conference is spring of 1984 for a job in
open to the public.
Mitch McConnell's senate
campaign, he was taking a big
chance.
" haw an opportunity," said
Preparations are underway to choose the 1985 winner of the Carmack. "I had always
wanted to work in a political
Max Carman Outstanding Teacher Award.
The award will be presented May 10 at the Honors Day campaign. I just couldn't pass
program in the Currie Center Ballroom. Rob Huth Student up the chance."
When McConnell was
Government Association president will preeent the a~arci.
elected
U.S. Senator, he hired
Crea~ by the SGA in 1980, the award is designed to annually
recognize and honor a faculty member whose teaching Carmack as a staff assistant.
" At first I really didn't know
performance is considered by the students to be particularly
what I was getting into,"
outstanding.
St':'de~ts nominate pote~tial winners of the award, filling out Carmack said. Today he livee
applications to aummanze the teacher's effectivenese and in Falls Church, Va., and
attends George Mason
a bility to motivate and inspire students.
University in Fairfax, Va. He
said the university is about 45
minutes from his office in
Ruaaell Senate Office Building
The Ralph Woods Memorial Award will be presented on in Washington, D.C.. .
Honore Day, May 10. A student leadership and service award, it · Carmack w~ a Juruor at
honors the late Dr. Ralph H. Woods, the fourth president of Murray State 1n the fall of
Murray State University.
1983. Tha.t semester he .was
Individual students, University organizations and enroll~ m a class titled
department chairmen nominate candidates by submitting Camp~& and Lectures.
students' resumes to the selection committee. The committee
~ 8.81 •tan~ professor of
consists of three faculty representatives, one student senate polit;tcal 8Clence . and . legal
adviser and three students, including a student senate member. studles Mark Wattie~ S8ld th!'t
Criteria considered in the selection process include leadership Carmack took such m~rest m
in campus activities, accomplishment of goals and service to the clase that. ~e d~ded to
students and faculty. The recipient must also be a December seek a positlo!l tn the
1984 or May 1985 graduate.
M~nnel! campa1gn. .
It 11 a kind of raga to nches
story," Wattier said, " from
Murray to Washington. I
think Terry would like to run
The Wrather West Kentucky Museum will be open on Sunday for public office. He haa a
deeper grasp of politics now by
from 2 to 4 p.m.
The museum, located in the oldest building on campus, will be becoming involved in a
open one Sunday each month to accomodate tourists, sightseers campaip that way."
and townspeople, and from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. R ob Huth, Student
There is no admi88ion charge and Sunday parking is available Government Association
president, was also enrolled in
in front of the building.
the Campaigns and Lectures
claae. " Terry decided to
gamble and give up school on
the chance that McConnell
could win," Huth Raid.
Dr. John Greene of Vanderbilt University will present a
program titled "Adolescent Suicide and High Risk Parenting"
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Apri.l12 in Mason Hall Auditorium.
The program, sponsored by the department of nursing, is free
to all interested participants.
Anyone interested should contact the department of nursing
Wishes everyone
before April10.
Profe~stonal

Max Carman Award

Ralph Woods Award .

Juanita's
Flowers

a hoppy EtuJter!

Corsages, Potted plants
& cut arrangements
917 Coldwater Road
753-3880
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JUD'rl TYPING IERYICE
71S-1131

" That was the most
important step I took ,"
Car mack said . " I was
responsible for setting up fund
raising events Tuesday
through Saturday."
He said that while working
with fund raising he was also
sometimes responsible for
driving McConnell to the
events.
SHSTUDENT
Page6

START YOUR CAREER
NOW. Earn money and work
on Fortune 500 Companies'
m arltetinp; program& on
campu•. Part-time (flexible)
hours each week. We give
referen~e •.
Call
1-800·243-6679.

Ia It True You Can Buy
Jeeps for $44 through t he
U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Calll·312-7421142 Ext. 2559
For Sale
B R OTHER portab l e,
electronic typewriter; ditplay
read-out/correction; dot ·
matrix printer; battery or
pJua·in, like new. 1150. Call
Chris Buckley-762-4718, or
762·2!101.
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Caatain
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a greaTUttle seafood plaee.
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Two tender fish fillets.
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style hush
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I
I
•
natural cut trench tries
I
•

I1

(at parttcip,llinQ <:.pleon O'o).

FISH •- FRIES

$1 75

FOR
ONLY
•
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I
oP«ial or doocoo.nt

I

and 2.southern style hush
pupp1es
1
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I
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CUP COUPON
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I FISH 8c FRIES
fillet~.
1
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Speclatu. In ,..,,_, teneri
of application. lenn/.-cll
pepera, Mutll'alll-. Work
GuerentMcl. a-night MNice

"At that time not many
people thought McConnell
had a very good chance of
winning," Huth said. "It was a
pretty gutsy move on Terry's
part."
Carmack said that he began
working with the McConnell
campaign in January of 1984.
"I started as an advance
penon in Lexington," be said.
"Then I moved to Louisville
and got involved in fund
raising.

Wrather Museum

Nursing Program
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" Hello and salutations and greetings and
welcome to the needless repetition and
redundancy meeting and convention."

•1

Uttlt eealeed ..ace

Captain D's~
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Scout museum board of trustees
will meet Wednesday on campus
The Board of Trustees of the
National Museum of the Boy
Scouts of America will be on
campus Wednesday for a tour
of the proposed museum site

and general business meeting.
Tbia is the first meeting of
the board of trustees since the
plana for the museum, to be
located in the Old Student

Sixty candidates file
in upcoming election
The following 60 students
announced their candidacy
Wednesday for offices in the
April 17 Student
Government Association
election:
PRESIDENT

•
•
•
•

Willis Davie
Art Heinz
Brad Hill
Rick Kupchella

•
•
•
•

Lynda J o Byrd
Jim Henson
Steven J . Priest
DruThomas

•
•
•
•
•

TREASURER

'

INDUSTRY
AND TECHNOLOGY

• J eff Delaney
• James Demaree

Darla Baxter
Drew Buhler
T.J. Edwards
Jan Oglesby
David Ramey
EDUCATION

Ronald "Skip" Hamson
Tammy Hollander
Jacky Howlett
Scott Ralls
Chuck Tandy

Stephen Duggan
Kerry Garner
David Griffo
Lisa Litchfield
Gayle Moodie
Gary Rzucidlo
Jonathan Webb

Steve Blivin
Julie Harrison
Sheri Helms
Mitzi Lewis

FINE ARTS
AND COMMUNICATION

SECRETARY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SCIENCE

•
•
•
•

HUMANISTIC STUDIES

• Bill Hoffman
• Robbie Parrott
• Whitney Taylor

SENATORS
(FROM COLLEGES)
· BUSINESS AND
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

• Stepha nie Rohmiller
• Randall Templeman

• Chris Wells
• Frank Wilford

VICE PRESIDENT

•
•
•
•
•

• Kim Randall

• Ruth Sanders
• Traci Smith
SENATOR8-AT-LARGE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Brockman
Sharon Cartwriglit
Rick Crabtree
Gary Cunningham
Julie Garrard
Melanie Graves
Scott Hassebrock
John Lott
Kathy Martin
Mike Mitchell
Robert G. Pace
George Panagos
~ti Phillips
Roger Pugh
Catherine Shea
Russell "Rusty" Shoulta
Kyle Sprugeon
Mike Staples
Chris Stovall

Center, were approved in
February. This is also the first
meeting with the new trustees.
Trustees include James
Bowling, Darien, Conn., the
retired senior vice president of
Phillip Morris; Robert Burton,
president of ABC Publishing
Co. and Murr ay State
alumnus ; James Cooke,
Louisville, member of the
Univer sity's Board of
Regents; Sid Easley, Murray
attorney and chairman of the
museum's fund -raising
campaign; and Bill Gray,
· Kingwood, Tex., vice president
of Howard Hughes Medical
Institute.
·
Also in the group are Don
Henry, Louisville, retired
senior vice president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis; Reuben Jensen, retired
executive vice president of
General Motors and chairman
of the site selection committee;
Loring Marlette, retired
president of Great Lakes
Properties, Inc.; Tom Parker,
Columbus, Ohio, retired
president of Big Drum, Inc.;
Marshall Sloane, Boston,
Mass., pr esident of the
Century Band Corp, Inc.; and '
John Williams, Paducah,
chairman of Computer
Services, Inc.
Darwin Kelsey, museum
director, said he expects the
group to begin discussing the
development of museum
exhibits and the building's
renovation. The group will
also begin the next phase of
their fun~ rai'$ing efforts. ,

~---------------------------------J~
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Topco.ts, blncom,
1nd C.rcoats
Oowne, Suede 01 teamer
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HOUR
DAY

cLeaneRs
Mon. · Sat.

7 a.m. - 6 p .m.
Closed Sunday
phone 753-9525

$6.69•3'~

MURRAY AUTO PARTS, INC.

Murray Auto Parts
now has a
"Starter, Alternator
& Generator Shop"
605 Maple
753-4424
Murray, Ky.
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§

Let us get you
ready for spring!

f

I
?

I REFJD[UES II
•2 Doxoeland Cente r

(502) 753-0882

Remember our tanning bed special '

J

$4 tor 30 minutes
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5
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502-762-4488

Apathy runs rampant
·as students complain
There is a disease that is running
rampamt on this campus. Apathy
has hit and no one knows bow to
combat it effectively.
It is sometimes a joint "effort"
from students and faculty to
display so much apath y. When
students don't care enough to show
any interest, it is hard to motivate
anybody to initiate new projects.
Students complain that there are
never anything to do in Murray.
One reason is that most interesting
initiatives are killed in infanthood
because people are so apathetic.
There are so many organizations
on campus, both social and
honorary, and if a person had to
join all that he finds interesting, or

which had to do with his major,
he'd never find time to go to class.
· Some stu dents do go for
q u antity, though . Several
organizations on campus enjoy
l arge mem berships at the
beginning of a semester. After a
while, though, the interest wears
off and no one has time to spend
with the group. So why do students
sign up?
The nation's job market still
looks so grim that students will
sign up for anything as long as it
will look good on a resume. For loss
of better fillers, students use the
names of the organizations and
forget that there are other
requirements than simply paying

Lonnie Harp
Ed itor in Chief

Orwlle Herndon
Business Manager

Kirsten Rytgaard
VIewpoint Editor

BIIIBartleman
Adviser

the dues.
On the other hand, studen t
apathy trickles down to other
places on campus.
If a student wants to do extra
work to get some things out of the
way before Monday hits again
with a new load of homework, they
may have a problem to get to the
right facilities. Many teachers say
they are flexible and can make
arrangements to unlock doors for
students.
But when it becomes so
complicated to get to computer

•

terminals , editin g rooms a n d
reference books, many studen ts
don't have the stamin a to go
through it and still come out a h ead
with their projects.
Apathy means that students
don't get what they deserve. We
need a serious change of attitude
on this campus in order to make it
more attractive place, both
academically and socially. It is
probably easier not to care but the
student loses out on several
opportunities by not participating.

FEEDBACR
Impractical proposal
To the Editor.
I have lived in Woods Hall since fall
1983 and I plan to continue living in
Woods for the remainder of my studies
at Murray State. I am not loyal to
Woods because of its modem facilities
or its attractive decor. I consider Woods
Hall my home because this is where my
family lives. There are many people
here that I think of as brothers and
sisters. The people here are not
prejudiced against anyone, nor do they
live behind masks.
The Board of Regents is considering
converting one wing of men's living
space into sorority suites. I cannot

comprehend how this proposal could
be best for all concerned. I understand
that sororities need a place to meet, but
to placethesuitesin Woods Hall would
be a mistake.
Over half of the residents of Woods
Hall have signed a petition to express
their feelings against this proposal. I
have my doubts that the Board of
Regents cares how some of the
residents, even a majority, feel.
Therefore, I believe this proposal is
impractical and short-sighted.
The proposed suites would be placed
on one of the men's wings, since the
first floor is the only place that the

structure of the building can withstand
knocking out walls. In the fall , when
there are more students living on
campus, some of the guys would
definitely be displaced.
This may not be as big of a problem
in the spring, but it would be a problem
nonetheless. One solution to this
problem would be to place men on the
west (or east) wing of all three floors.
This " solution" would make visitation
impossible to enforce.
As one looks to the future, thia
proposal makes even less sense. If
Murray State University experiences
overcrowding in the future, where

would these people go? lt would seem
more likely that the sororities would be
able to afford houses long before the
University would be able to afford new
housing facilities.
I would like to express, in closing,
that it goea against my principles to
give special interests priority over
residents. And since the suites would
only be meeting rooms, I do not feel
that they would be used enough to
warrant displacement of Woods Hall
residents.
CharlotteS. Johnson
Junior
Madisonville

'Foolish' effort brought response
Our facetious four·page
April Fool's section was taken
several ways.
One caller proclaimed it " a
hoot." Another was shocked
and upset by the misleading
headline "Stroup resigns."
Some were upset by the fact
that Richmond Hall had been
stolen while others laughed
about the possible commercial
development of the pedestrian
mall.
Our reaction to the reactions
of our readers varies.
To those who laughed, we
laughed with you. To those
who were sho cked, we
apologize.
And for the one who
. returned our joke, we did our
best to ma ke the last laugh
mutual.
It was Monday morning
when a student worker from
the President's Office dropped
by our newsroom and said she
had something " kind of
private" to discuss.
She had a letter from
President Kala M. Stroup
(a.k.a. Stroop) for Senior

Lonnie
Harp
Editor Dan Dipiazzo whose
name had been printed
backwards atop the
. resignation story headlining
Friday's section.
The letter, signed by Stroup,
begins, "Although you plan to
graduate this spring ... I regret
to infonn you that I have
decided to expel you from the
University, effective today."
Going along with the
foolishness of the letter dated
April 1. a series of staged
photographs were taken
Monday afternoon.
The first photo showed
Dipiazzo sulking at his desk
while reading the letter. The
second showed him, obviously
dejected, leaving Hart Hall

with his bags packed.
The final photo shows the
depressed editor making his
final farewell in front of the
Murray bus tenninal.
Of course, Dipiazzo is still
with ua and plans to finish the
semester. Stroup enjoyed the
staged photos of his
" departure" and everyone
seems to be living happily ever
after.
If the reaction to the special
section shows our staff
anything, it is that our
newspaper is taken seriously
both on campus and in the
community. You believe what
we say.
We don't plan to remind
ourselves of your faith
through deception - we
promise only to do that once a
year. We hope that our
humorous stories were taken
as such.
Your trust in us i s
appreciated . We do our best to
operate as a professional
newspaper and believe that for
the most part we succeed.

THE 'EDITOR IN EXILE' gets ready to c.tch • bue • he leavet
town.

By now, the amused throngs
should be over their sore sides,
and the shocked believers
should be relieved. We've had
our fun , and now, it's back to

The News.
Lonnie Harp, a )umor from
Mayfield, is the editor in chief of
The Murray State News.
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No deciSion made about
sorority suite locati_on
By ANGELA HAZEL
Reporter

next few weeks to explain
what will be done if the
sororities decide to move.

Accordmg to_Julian ther !ire
cl<?se~ to making a decu~~on
this ~e around because we
have p1cked the floor and wall
covering."
But until the sororities make
a final deciaion about the
proposed move, Julian will
wait.

According to Connie Boltz,
Dr. Frank Julian, vice panhellenic advisor, the
president of student s ororities cannot make a
development, is still waiting to decision on the proposed move
hear whether sororities will until they receive approval
move into a wing of one floor of from their national
representatives.
"Who knows," he said, "I
Woods Hall.
may be sitting here talking
Julian said everything is
Boltz said the progress will with a reporter four years from
still in the talking stage, be slow so that everyone now showing that we decided
"We've
talking . for 11 involved will be satisfied.
on some paint
"
years." Over those years the
sororities have been given
Complete Auto Glass Shop
many different options, one of ·
which is Woods Hall.
'

oeen

We haue a complete selection
of pastry to satisfy your sweet tooth.
· Also come enjoy a
esh hot ~reakfast or lun~
h.
Hours. 4 a.m.- 5 p .m.
0

1006 Cltnt••t

TEST OUR LAB
Your color prints will be ,..dy
in one hour.

D&W

If the sororities decide to
move into Woods Hall Julian
wants the residents to know
they will not get a bad deal.
Julian said residents asked to
move from rooms will have
first preference on any other
room whether it is in another
part of Woods or a different
dormitory entirely.
Julian said if the sororities
decide to move into Woods, it
will only be on one section of
one floor of the dorm.
Therefore, he does not see this
as a threat to the atmosphere
the dorm now enjoys. He said
the dorm would continue to
remain coeducational and
parking should not be effected
in anyway.

DONUT SHACK

Auto Supply
... 512 S. 12th St.

Murray
753-4563

.. -------------i
:

. . . . . , 1'.30 ....... p.a.
MollcleJ Prtdey 7 ...........111.

Automotive
Machine
Shop

Julian planf:J to meet with
George Panagos, president of
the Woods Hall council, in the
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1 Receive T w o Print s For
t
The Price Of One .
t
Expires April 5. 1985
I
ILirnol coupon pet tOII I

t

1

~

Snag Shot
Photo

7624478.

My_ ~aby

Is Dead!
Today is April 5th-the day that my baby, William Christopher,
was supposed to be born. But one month ago on March 1st near
Clarksville Tn. I was seriously injured in a car accident caused by
a Fort Campbell solider who was driving while intoxicated. I
suffered several serious internal injuries, but the greatest tragedy
to me was the death of my unborn son. Currently I am confined to
a wheel chair because of fractures involving my legs and pelvis.
Before this accident occured,l felt that it would be all rightfor
Murray to .. go wet". I didn't think about drunk driving. I didn't
think something like this would ever happen to me.
But now I want Murray to stay "dry" because I believe that will
make Murray a safer town. If Murray goes "wet," I believe that
more people, like the 21-year old driver who t)it us, will be driving
on the s~reets of Murray while intoxicated.
Please vote "NO" on Aprll23rd so the tragedy that happened to
me will be less likely to happen to others here in Murray.

Becky Thompson

1
1

!.~-- -- - - - - -----.J

I

Sincerely,

:

Paid for by Murray
Call o way Cou n ty Dry
League,Weyne Williams and Tom
Green Co-Chairmen

Pa1e8
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.N ew version of Bible causes stir
By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Life Editor

The Book, a re-vamped
edition of The Liuing Bible,
has created quite a sensation
among clergy and laymen
alike.
Roger Burkholder, of the
Paducah Readmore Book·NCard store in Kentucky Oaks
Mall, said the book has sold
"phenomenally. We received
the first shipment in last
August. Between August and
December, we sold 178
paperbacks and seven hard
covers." Burkholder said these
numbers are impressive when
compared to other
translations.
The Book has sold well at
other Paducah bookstores and
at Murray's Readmore BookN-Card shop. However, it did
not sell well in Benton,
acc(>rding to Paul Morrow of
Morrow's Book Service.
A bookstore publication that
ranks various translations of
the Bible ranked The Book
second, which had
traditionally been the place of
the New International
Version, according to
Burkholder.
Burkholder credits The
Book's success to its ''being
promoted as a simple, easy-toread Bible. And because of its
title. many people read it as a

book-people who would not
normally read the Bible."
Additionally, it is receiving
a great deal of promotion from
famous people, such as Donna
Summer, and this is the first
time a Bible has had a major
promotion in grocery stores.
According to Burkholder
and several authorities, The
Book is a paraphrase, not a
translation. "This makee it
popular because of ita
readability, but it is not to be
taken as a translation of the
original manuacripts.''
The Rev. Richard Edmiston
of the West End Baptist
Church, Paducah, said "The
Book is a special edition of
The Living Bible in a different
format. It is noted in the
preface that the book is guided
by a theology of conservative
evangelism. This mean that
areas paraphrased will
naturally reflect this
theological interpretation."
Edmiston said the
paraphrase will help people
"who do not have a biblical
studies background. However,
it ia not a good study Bible. A
good study Bible needs to go
back to a translation that
reflects t h e original
language."
Edmiston doea recommend
The Book for devotional
reading and comparative
purposes. As a study Bible, he
recommends the New
American Standard Version,
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Holy Week is the week before
Easter that represents the last
days of Christ's life and is
divided into certain parts.
Palm Sunday commemorates
Jesus' entrance into
Jerusalem; Holy Thursday
represents Jesus' Last Supper
with His disciples; Good
Friday represents the period
when Christ was betrayed
until the time he was
crucified; and Holy Saturday
commemorates the day that
Christ rested in the tomb.

......" .......
CELEBRATE
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you need to go to another
translation," Passmore said.
''However, it could help
someone take hold of a story or
be useful for comparative
purposes. For that reason, I
wouldn't be critical," he
added.
The Rev. Nowell Bingham,
pastor of the First United
Methodist Church in
Mayfield, said The Boolc may
be used as a substitute for the
study of scripture, a nd those
relying solely on it may be
misinformed.
Burkholder said that The
Book had initiated
competition among various
translations.
"The New International
Version started promoting a
New Testament version called
Step• of Faith, and the New
King James version came out
in a format in which 40 of the
questions most asked by
Americans are shaded in gray.
lt'acalled TheBible,anditiaa
parallel to The Book,"
Burkholder said. Other
translations will most likely
begin to promote similar
editions, he added.

to
Advertis•

festival. Most people s~ Lent
as a time of confession an!l
prayer with God. Meditation is
·~ken very seriously during
this time.

~~·· """ ·~~· "··
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the New International
Version or th e Revised
Standard Version.
Dr. Jim Nash, First
Presbyterian Church in
Mayfield, has a similar
opinion. Nash said he doesn't
feel The Living Bible or The
Book are appropriate to read
from the pulpit because of
some types oflanguage used in
them.
"I believe the author began
working on it after his
children were having trouble
understanding the Bible. One
may read it privately, but
should, at the same time,
understand that it is only a
paraphrase," Nash said.

Easter season: a time
for Christians to unite
The spiritual season when
Christians celebrate the death
and resurrection of Jesus
Christ has arrived again.
Easter Sunday is the day of
the year that all Christians
attend the church of their
choice. To everyone, it means
that Jesus triumphed over
death when he rose from the
grave.
Some people see Easter as a
one-day event, but Christians
observe a forty -day
acknowledgement. The
traditional festival is divided
into three parts: Lent, Holy
Week and Easter Sunday.
Lent is the Christians'
period of repentance during
the spring before the Easter

"'-

"I have examined it, and I
had a negative reaction," said
the Rev. Vaughn Fortner of
Paducah's Ch urch of Christ
Central. "It's not a real
translation. It's very
conversational, and that's
part of the problem. It isn't
true to the original Hebrew or
Greek, in part, and thus has
fatal flaws. It attacks the
deity of Christ and changes
scriptures. Acts 8:37 is
eliminated, for example,"
Fortner said.
Fortner explained that an
interpretation is finding the
exact word equivalent in one
language for a word in
another, regardless of what
the translator believes. ''This,
instead, is paraphrasing."
"I don't own a copy, but I
have read several excerpts,"
said the Rev. Michael
Passmore, pastor of
Mayfield's First Christian
Church, Disciples of Christ.
"It's such a dangerous
thing. It ia not a translation
from the scriputres of Greek,
and my personal opinion
would be if you want to get the
gist of the scriptural passagee,

II
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Welcome You
WESLEY FOUNDATION

CAMPUS MINISTRY

1315 Payne Street
Sunday 9:30 · Breakfast
10:00 - Devotional
7:00 - Weslev Worship
Weekdays · A variety of interesting opportunities

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT FIRST CHURCH
503 MapJe.(S.W. Comer Court Square)
8:30 & 10:50
VAN PICK-UP
10:30 at Wesley Foundation
10:40 at Hart Hall

Pace&
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Campus groups offer fellowship
Finding someone in college
with whom you can ehare a
common bond isn't eaey when
ao many student& come from
varied backgrounds; that is
why some students have
choaen to join campus
organizatione in which they
can all share a common bond
- their faith.
"The primary emphaeis of
the Baptist Student Union is
to create a Christian-type
atmosphere, and to promote
miaaione," eaid incomin g
preeident David Parka, of Dry
Ridge. The BSU offere Bible
study on Monday nights and a
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays.
Thursday Night Thinge
enables studenta to wonhip in
a creative eervice with a more
relaxed atmosphere. "We
might bring in a drama team
or eomething like that to
enj oy. It's a lai d-back
atmosphere - definitely not
like a typical church service."
Since the Ba ptist Student
Center is open about 14 hours

a day, many student. like to
drift in and out, Parks said. A
library, TV, stereo, study
rooms and ping pong tables
are all available for students
to use.
Barby Drury, of Bardstown,
president of the Newman
Club, said s h e became
involved in her organization
because she wanted a n
opportunity to grow in her
f a ith and h a ve social
interaction with othere.
"We have get-togethers
called Food and Faith in
which we have a meal or a
picnic, and a devotional
afterward&. It's really fun,"
Drury said.
The club meets in the
Gleason Newm an Center
located next to St. Leo's
Catholic Church. "Hanging
out (at the center) ia one of the
main things," Drury said. "We
have ping pong tables, board
games, pool..people can go
and have a good ti.me."
"Chi Alpha is a campus
organization dedicated to

reaching the campus for
Chmt," said Mark Randall,
who has served as the
organization's minister for
five years.
Though Chi Alpha is
supported by the Charismatic
Church, Randall said it ia
interdenominational, and
many different faiths are
represented.
"We have retreats, and
sponsor various types of
recreation and activities,"
Randall said. "For example,
we sponsored the showing of
the film T"M Cro,. and the
Switchblath."
The president of Chi Alpha,
Art Heinz, of Marion, ID., said
hia group lives students a
chance to learn more about
themselves, their faith and
others. "Studenta need a
source of identification. They
can find it through a Christian
organization better than they
could another kind of
organization," he said.
Beth Garrard, of Henderson,
chairman of the Wesley
Foundation Council, said her
organization ia involved in
many activities.
On Sundays, students
participate in a morning
devotional and breakfast
before the church van picks
them up for service. After the
Sunday night service a
discuaaion program follows
which brings up topics of
interest to young people.
Wealey minister Ben Boone
said he enjoys working with
the young people at Wesley
Foundation. "I found campus
ministry to be very important
to me when I was in school,"
he said. "It was something I
very much wanted to do
sometime in my life."
The University Chmtian
Fellowship strives to give
Christian students a source of
continuing education in their
faith, said Wes Burger, of
Jeffersonville, Ind., who is a
student representative to the
board of directors.
Burger said he thought
Bible teaching was just as
important to a student's

Photo by ROY MOBLEY

Cross Beam
._It ..... the aun cata • he•venly glow on the croa .top St. Leo'a
Chun:h In Mu, .y.

education as any other
subject. "For me, education
would not be complete to grow
justin educationalatudies," he
said.
Some of the activities at the
University Chriatian
Fellowship include weekly
Bible study, Wednesday
church service, and a cunent
atudy on the book of Romans.
Nick Horton, of Dexter,
president of the University
Christian Student Center, said
many of his group's activities
are impromptu.
"We have cookouta in the
springt:lme, canoe tripe and
rappelling field tripe," be aaid.

"Several of us are involved in
activities at the University
Church, u well. We try to
BChedule activities that are in
good taete and are fun. We're
not all cake walka and Bible
gamea. We have fun."
Horton thinka the primary
object of the University
Christian Student Center is
" ...to get to know each other
better, to encourage each
other. Some of our people don't
go to the Church ofChriat. But
whether they go to the
Methodist church or whatever.
we intend to accept one
another and help each other
grow as much as poeaible."

This Glorious Easter . ..
Reflect on the message of peace and love.

Mr. Gatti's

•
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Software
Solutions

.

DISKETTE SPECI AL

MEMOREX
3M
NASHUA

DSOD
$3SO

SSDO
$2SO
$2150
$220

$350
$295

BUY ANY 10 OF THESE D ISKETTES AT OUR LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES AND GET A 10 CAPACITY STORAGE
CASE FREE.
OFFER EXPIRES 4/ 31/85.

John'• Saving Center
Hwy. 121 NOtth

753-2320
S.t. 1-5 p.m.

M-F 3-7 p.m.

Share Our Easter
Celebration
Firat Baptist Cllurcla
~s.

4th
753-1854
Services: Sunday S choo/ 9:30 a.m .
Morning Wo rship 10:45 a.m.
~. •nrtinQ Worship 7 p.m.

St. John'• Episcopal
1620 W. Main
753-6480
Easter Vigil Seruice Saturday 11 p.m .
Holy Eucharist S unday I(l ·~n n m

Seventla and Poplar
Claurch o/ Christ

People's Bank

753·2836
Serv1ces: Sunday 8:30a.m.
10:40a.m.

6·p.m.
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Musical acts win show

campus

Dan Pope, a graduate student from Paducah, was awarded
$100 and a firat place tropy in the Reeident Hall As8ociation's
annualbUentshow.
Pope played a guitar while he sang two songs he had written.
He was selected from 12 other studenta performing in the show
which was held in the Curris Center Ballroom laat Tuesday at 8
p.m.
Placing second was a three-man group that sang For the
Longest Time in barbershop harmony.
Matthew Mobley of Kennett, Mo.,who also sang, placed third.

Taylor-made
Jackie Taylor crowned
Miss Murray State 1985
If DAN DIPIAZZO

a.nJor Editor

Jackie Taylor piau to pt buy
betweeJi now and Aupat.

accouDun.

A j11Dior
major from
Mebopolie, m., TaylorwaacrowDed

Tbia ~ prGir8JD ran ehdrter
dum . . . . of~,.._.-.
th. . ,... DO Wllit ~in

...

Mi8l Muray State UDivnty
Saturday
aDd will compete
ID the Mila Kentack)' USA pqeant
iDAapa

evemu..

Taylor, who wu

~red

~-···.,....*'·DeW
afiiU,.._
-wtaa the MYe USA
orpniution.

Tracy Broo~ , Mta1 MSU
ConullittM cbalrmaD. ad Jimmy

by

Siam• Siems SipDa IOIOrlty, Mid
abe enjoyed the pr•pa1eant

Carier;diNCtorofttudeataeti.ttiel.
aaW tbey ,... pleued witJl thia

IDterview with the jadpe m08l ~
of all the eoalpetitiona, wbic\AJ.to

=~~

iael1MW ft8ilw ......... awiiid
- ..... Interview.
"Before tDDicht I wu IMlly
nenoaa," Taylor laid dar beiq
aowned, ''but the interview with the
Judlea earlier ~ teally nluecl
me.
She Mid to prepare for the ~We
pap,ant abe ia ''goilqr to have to pt
buy." She plllD8 to nm to ttay in
lb.peaud will pta preview ofwhat
to •pect from tiUa yeu'a Mila
Keatacb USA, Robin Ov.bey,
who ia an MSU poada.ate.
The foar ftn•Haa with Taylor

uedbefcntda~.

" I think the- pa1eant Wal
amoother and i.t Dowtd beUer,"
Carter ..W. "1 pt maD)' more
ecnnplimeata on it dlia time.

"I belinelt wu euier for people
to qree widl the~· dec:ltloDa.
l'wi'Mll:v heard notJrina butpraiM,
aDd it ; . neMnued what we
be1irNd all . . . . - that the

.....

~

Taylor . .

..w - .... .....

founb~up.

co-ada, wbenu

included Pe11Y Hofmann ,
Louinille: Hope Morpn. Beutoa;

HotM lhow.Open
ahow7:30p.m. atthe
expo center.
Art.Wortll by Kanm
Cook on Eagle
Gallery upper level
through Aprll1~.

•

.......

we're with tbe Ms. USA~
because the format allowed IDGie
Y0UD1 WOIDID to pedieipate iD the
pqeanl

Before the five ftaaJm.a wen
chOMD the II'OUP of 21 conteatanta
wu pared down to 10, which. iD
addition to the five who placed,

f

aftiliation wltb . . . USA woWd
allow Ul io have the beG poNib1e

wen RaiDa Lowe, Oweaaboro, tint
runn....up: Sheri Bin•, Oweaaboro,
-=oDd l'UDiler-1IP: OIDaer p.ry,

Union City, Tean., third 1'11DDer-Up;
and Jamie PaDa. Metropolie, m,

•

8aturday'a

.......U t..tared 21
DG mon than U5

CODtletanta particfpated iD the
paput iD the pul.-...1 yMn.

The lack oftbetaat compedtioD
drew no objectioal. Caner aaid.
''The lirla ,.... ddted about that
becaue it pve tiMID 1Ma to worry

..

HorN l how. A twodaylhow
lpOtltOred by the
American Ouaner
HotM Auoclatlon a
a.m. at

about." he Mid.
"I tbiDk if we had a variety of

talent it lfliPt have been ditferent,
but ltuically we jut bad a lot of

aiDIIJll."

Flm'eettw81.La
Dole. Vita, 7 p.m.
208 Faculty Hall
L.ecllft. James G.
Calma, Jr. In the

MUNU~~t.The

Wrather West
~tuckyMu~m

open "om.2.to ~
p.m. Houra are 1 to
~ p .m. Tuesday
through Friday.

ContNIIillllni ..... IUDIII I I Dr, . . . .MIU1-.Iudr......... of .........CII'OWM
.lealde T.,._, of Melropole, II., • h nat ..... ...U. Ta,tor . . go on to
............ .._K.....-,UIAp•galntlnAuglllt.
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Cuma c.nter
bellroom after &:30
p.m. buffet.

H Taylor WiDa the atate papant
iD Aupat, abe will ao on to compete
for the Miu USA title, which leada
to a slot iD the Mill Univene
c:GIDpetitiOD,

Movie. Romancing
the Stone 7 and
9:30p.m In Currie

Center Theatre

T,.._ Intramural

Track Meet 15 p.m.
at St-art Stadium.

"edt81· Cindy

Fuqua and Patricia
Bomba (plano) 8:45
In Fine Arta c.nter.

,..,......,.,y

Brilliant Canler 8
p .m. In 201 Feculty
Hall.
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Police Academy 2: Their
Firat Assignment (PG-13) is
more than just a sequel to ita
1984 predecessor, Police
Academy.
The Paul Maalanaky film
stands on ita own as a silly
excursion through the first
days of work for six rookie
cops.
Much of what made the first
movie eo popular has survived
and seems funnier the second
time ar o und . Michael
Winslow's sound effects will
keep movie-goers laughing in
the aisles. Bubba Smith walks
through once again with a
quiet grace that would subdue
any urba n criminal.
Steve Guttenberg carries the
film as the smooth-talking
rookie who has everyone but
hie sea~gent eating out of the

precinct of a gang of new-wave
ne'er-do-wells. The police chief
haspromised the position to a
sergeant if he can insure
Heasman'e failure.
Sabatoge becomes the name
of the game in the precinct as
the captain and rookies
declare war on some of the
most colorful villains ever to
hit the silver screen. The
ambitious sergeant tries his
beat to thwart their efforts.
Guttenburg, after being
palm of his hand. Gutttanl•urg
covers rather well for hie often suspended from the force, goes
over-zealous aeaociates ae undercover with the help of his
they blow their first cases. He inept partner, and a downeven manages to gain the trodden He8sman, who has
respect of his captain, played just turned in his badge.
by Howard Heasman of Guttenburg is able to join the
gang and discover their hid~
WKRPfame.
Hessman plays the captain out and the ensuing scuffle
of the worst precinct in the rivals some of the funnier
metropolitan area. He has good/ evil battle8.
-Jackie Wells
been given 30 days to rid his

(502) 753-9872
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Coemetology by LaDora
Hairdresser: Paulette Wilferd
(MSU Alumnus)

C•t&:Styla
Men ·····--···-·········-········- ····--•
Women.-·-····..···-···-·-·...$11

Perm• ..-···-·-··..-·___$25
Dixieland Center
753-0658

Hawn gives patriotism
new image in 'Protocol'

-

Move over " Miss Libert•· "
here comes the new symool ~f
American patriotism, Go,J\e
Hawn.
Hawn is as American as
apple pie in her new movie,
Protocol, which she produced
and Buck Henry wrote and
directed.
Her character, Sunny Davis,
is the unsuspecting heroine in
a foiled assassination attempt
on an Arab sheik. Davis, a
cocktail waitress, is walking
from work to her Washington,
D.C. apartment when she sees
a cr owd gathering and
mistakenly thinks it is a
gathering to see the president.
The man beside her in the
crowd pulls out a gun and
takes aim at the unidentified
dignitary. Davis sees this and
fights the gunman for his
weapon. The gun goes off and
Davis is wounded, naturally,
in the buttocks.
The American public meets
Davia at a press conference in
the hospital where reporters
question her motive for trying
to protect the president. They
inquire about Davia' stance on
political issues and her
political affiliation . She
replies, "I'm an American."
State Department
employees are watching
closely and snatch onto this
gem, who couldn't have been
more effective if she were
waving Old Glory and singing
Stars and Stripes Forever.
Davis receives a grateful
call from the president himself
at the press conference and a
job offer from the vice
president fo llowing a
heroine's parade in her
Oregon hometown.
Davis' assignment is in the
protocol division of the State
Department. She bumbles her
way into the hearts of foreign
dignitaries, but is less than
tolerated by the protocol
officials who use her in a

PROTOCOL

Anefarious scheme. But, as she
says in the end, she leta herself
be used.
The story is not one of
protest against government
misdoings. Its message is if
we, the people, are willing to

stand by and apathetically let
the government get away with
things, we deserve whatever
comes our way.
However it's more than just
a slap on the wrist. Davie
leaves the audience with a
feeling that the ordinary
citizen can make a difference.
Davia reminds everyone
that the preamble to our
Constitution talks of the right
to "life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness ." No other
government in the world
considers happiness so
important to their citizens that
it spelled it out in a legal
document, she said.
·
-Jackie Wells

HAIR H
753-5695
603 So. 4Ut

Notes and Stationery
Organizers
Beach tow els
P laying Cards
Picture frames
Visit us soonwe w ant your business.
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We Now Have Our
Tanning Bed!
The Newest Wolff System in Town.
It' s the ONLY Wolff in town with
the New Patented Reflector Bellarium-S
Superlamp Bulbs.

Opening Special!

.150 min. - $25
Month of April

......, lightly with

1

little " Englllh lole"

ON THE SQUARE • MURRAY
Classic Ladles Footwear
•Joan & David
•Van Eli
•Bernardo
• Gloria

• Sesto Meucci
•Evan Picone
• Innocence
Vanderbilt

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Monday-Saturday

(C•II for o lher r•tes)

10 a.m.-5 p.m.

" The Wolff TannlrtQ Syttem •• the ontr syate111 apptowed by tt>e FOA."

502 -759-~1~0

.
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Dinner·Theatre features
student's one-act drama
By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Life Editor

A play written by MSU
stud en t Michael Lon g
depicting the frustrations of
two graduating students was
recently featured in .. An
Evening of One Act Plays
sponsored by the Murray·
Calloway County Community
Theatre.
Long's play was one of the
three one-acts featured in the
community theatre's Annual
Dinner Theatre March 14-16
and 21-23. The three plays
were sele c ted b y the
community theatre from about
17 entries.
Long, Blytheville, Ark., said
he has always been interested
in writing. " I enjoyed writing
all though grade school - I
even had a play produced on
Zoom ," (a children's show
featur ed on educational
television.)
While ·leaving a restaurant
one day, Long saw the
advertisement for the one-act
play competition. "I'd had an
idea about putting together
some thoughts I'd had about
going to school, and I did not
know in which way, orin what
medium would be best. A oneact play fit."
The play tells the story of
two roommates contemplating

Michael Long
their approaching graduation.
Though Long said that the
characters aren't he and his
roommate, he did say " they
grew out of situations we both
were (involved) in."
Strong characterization and ·
believable events are the
reasons Long thinks his play
won. "Being awakened in the
middle of the night by
someone's loud music is
something that has happened
to everybody. It (the situation)
was real. When the play was
over , you knew those
characters inside and out,"
Long said.
Seventeen entries from all
over the country were judged
by Hal Park, executive
director of the Mur ray·
Calloway County Playhouse
in the Park.

The IUth ot 'n "''OOM
A special surprise package of cartoons
trom the emly; years of televis10il; 30
min
M 9 :30 p.m.: Tu 4 p .m.; W 7:30p.m .
Th 5 :30p.m .: F 8 p .m.

1961 (Peat I)

Trenholm's restaurant
1206 Chestnut
OPEN: 4 a.m.-2:p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Tile
Fabulous
Sixties

Kennedy elected. Tciylor/ Burton re>
m ance. Russian in space. Kennedy
meets Xruschev. 30 min

OPPORTUNITIES
For a really good breakfast at
prices you can afford. J ust walk to

AduHCar-toons

M 9 p.m .: Tu 3:30p.m.: W 7 p .m .
Th 5 p .m .: F 7;30 p .m .

(1:30,3:40) 7:00,9:15

CHER • SAM EW OTT
and ERIC STOLTZ

MASK ~

M 8 p .m .; W 5 P·'!'·
Th 7 p .m .: F 3 :30 & 9 ;30 p .m .

Host Meg Gr1ffin deUvers
the best in new music
videos. Includes #l club
video top ten countdown.
specien guests and more: 60

central center 753-3314
Tu 5 p .m.: W 8 p .m. Th 4 &
9 p .m.: F 8·30 p.m.

Congratuiations
Jackie Taylor

Tu 5 :30p.m .; W 8:30p.m.
Th 4:30 & 9:30p.m .: F 7 p.m .

(1 :30,3:15) 7:05,8:55

BABV

secret Of The

LOst Legend IE!

(1 :30,3:15) 7:25,9:15

Bevenge(B)

(1:30,3:15) 7:15,9:05

f!kJIJI1 II(.a-Nff
..;::...

see " Campus Scene"
. MSU's talk show, on Monday

Porky's

From Your Sisters
Sigma Sigma ~igma

Nldl Mazzuco: Biography
ot an Atomic Vet
A former solc11er's experience as a participant in the U.S. open air atom bomb
test. 30 ftl1n

{!}

chestnut st. 753-331 4

and Wednesday at 6 p.m.

MSU
TV-11
-

on MSU-TV 11
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Derby Day scheduled

Theatre~--

When several campus men
are seen running around with
derbies on their heads next
week, it will be an indication
that the Sigma Chi's are
putting on their hats for Derby
Day April 12.·
Derby Day will be preceded
by a week of activities. Roger
Pugh, chairman of the Derby
Day committee, &aid luau
spirit night will be held
Tuesday and a Derby Chase
and a cookout will be held
Thursday. The sorority that

contlnuecl from peoe14
Long, a physics major, said
he enjoys all types of
entertainment, in cluding
stand-up comedy for which he
won the 1984 RHA talent
show.
The combination of a
physics major and an interest
in entertainment are unusual,
but advantageous, Long &aid.
"By being a physics major, it
conditions my mind to look at
things in certain ways. I have
a more orderly way of
thinking. That's a help.''

FYI
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has the most derbies will win
the Derby Chase event.
Derby week will end with the
sorority events on Friday. The
sororities will compete in dec·
a - pledge, musical
waterbuckete, a bat spin and a
balloon toss.
The events will be capped off
with the Miss Derby Day
contest. Contestants will
appear in bathing suits before
a panel of faculty judges,
which will pick a winner.

r*'':~~~~:;~~:s!ik~,~~"l
($25 deposit)

"Discount on movies during
the week."
=·;.

iI

I·~l

For Sale: Spinet Coneole Piano Bargain
Wanted: Responsible party to take over low monthly payments on
spinet piano. Can be seen l~lly. Write Credit Manager: P.O . Box
537, Shelbyville, IN 461?6.

v

"Murray's Only Complete
Rental Store"
,

-

I1~~
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Spring Time Savings
From

The spring pledges are
Susa n Dickinson, Guthrie;
Belinda Hart, Louisville;
Monica Hobbs, Cunningham;
and Jeri Petty, Benton.
SIGMA CHI

The Epsilon Tau chapter of
the Sigma Chi fraternity will
sponsor ita second annual
Easter egg hunt Saturday at
10:30 a.m. behind the Special
Education Building on North
16th Street.
The hunt is open to children
in the Head Start program and
to children in Murray State's
Diagnostic and Remediation
Center. This includes the
speech and hearing clinic, the
infant-toddler program, the
learning and behavior
disorders program, the
reading clinic and the
Calloway County SKIP
classroom.
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ALPHA GAMMA RHO

The Alpha Gamma Rho
spring pledges are Scott
Babbs, Sture)s; David Baird,
Morganfield; Darren Broster,
Boonville, Ind .; Randy
Davidson, Eddyville; James
Hughes, Fredonia; Joe Morris,
Elkton; Robert Poindexter,
Guthrie; David Rheinecker,
Ca rterville, Ill.; Geor ge
Skaggs, Reed; and Jason
Wolaver, Creal Springe, m.

znty real melted cheele uuce
u.~~ 1 c-,.c-,.

1 TACO
* TACO IUIGD I
1 * SOfTSHELL TACO *TACO IUVO J
I
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

The spring officers of Alpha
Gamma· Delta are as follows:
Jennifer Collins,
Caruthersville, Mo., president;
Leslie Orr, Malden, Mo., vice
president - fraternity
education; Amy Mathis,
Benton, vice presidentscholarship; Missy Graves,
Humboldt, Tenn., treasurer;
Lori Armstrong, Irvington,
lll., recording secretary; Laura
Murphy, Evansville, Ind.,
panhellenic delegate; Julie
Boyd, Caruthersville, Mo.,
a ctivities-altr uism; Mary
Louise Edmiston , Fort
Mitchell, house; Jennifer
Lenta , Nashville,
membership; Mitzi Lewis,
Clinton , publicity; Mary
Avery, Jackson, Tenn., ritual;
Kathy Martin, Mt. Vemon,
Dl., rush; Elizabeth Eissler,
Booneville, Ind ., socialstandards; Jennifer Morgan,
Madisonville, guard: Jan
Oglesby, Hopkinsville. alumni
relatione.

·:·:

e

Sun.- Thura,
10a.m. -11p.m.

A...';~·a'm~~~· a.m.
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Netters win 12th straigLh::it:--PiiiliiiiiBmiilliillmT.-V.-apJi-anc-~a-·~ep-ai-~D!liiliiiiiaDiinJ!I~I!
all brands, all sizes
against men Hilltopper's
"Overp~?.~~:~:~~erience!"
8

The men's tennis team still
shows no sign of faltering, as
Bennie Purcell's Racers won
two matches within the week.
Mter being rained out at
Memphis State University
Saturday, MSU beat the
Hilltoppers of Western

Kentucky University, 7-2,
Sunday.
Freshman Tony Wretlund
extended his winning streak to
12, as did the Racers. Wretlund
beat WKU's Scott Underwood
for the second time in as many
weeks, 6-2, 6.0.

Annual Bahamian meet
to feature MSU runner
Men's track team member
Joe Woodside has been
selected to the Bahamian
National Team which will
compete nt the Carifta Games
April 7 through 9.
The Carifta Games are an
annual event held during
Eas~r weekend. It is the
Carribean Islands'
championship event and
attracts much attention from
the population of the islands.
"It's a great honor for Joe
and for our program," said
track coach Jay Flanagan.
"We'll miss him at our dual
meet with Ohio State this
weekend, but he can't afford to
pass up such an opportunity.
It means tremendous exposure
for him and for the
University."
A freshman from Nassau,
Bahamas (St. Augustine),
Woodside will compete in the
shot put, javelin and discus.
He }}as the best scores in all
those events for the Racers

this season
Woodside finished second in
the Ohio Valley Conference
indoor championship in the
shot and was sixth in the
Domino's Classic in
Tallahassee, Fla. in March.

The Racers' No. 1 seed,
along with senior Steve
Massad, made his doubles
record a perfect 13-0, downing
Underwood and Roland Lutz,
7-6,6-0.

Wretlund, Massad and the
rest of the netters duplicated
their perfonnances Tuesday in
Carbondale, TIL Murray State
had little trouble beating
Southern lllinois University
by a 7·2 count.
The Racers are now 20-7
overall and play Memphis
State University today on
campus. The netters begin
their quest for a sixth straight
OVC championship Saturday
against Middle Tennessee
State University here.

- All work guaranteed for
customer satisfaction

Elliott's Fumiture
753-1367
"DI n
FRESH LEnUCE.
FRESH TOMATO.
AFRESH NEW TASTE
FROM
McDOIALD'S:
..
.
"I"

I

~

World

INTRODUCING OUR BIG NEW
LETTUCE & TOMATO SPKIAl:
Have you had your spring trim yet?
OPEN: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
900 Coldwater Road
Tue.-Sat.
For appointment caii 753-Q511 or 0513

The Murray State News
invites you to

Meet the SGA candidates

Tuesday

7 p.m.
Curris Center Theater

News

11'1 alrellh new !.Uit from MollonAid'al •
Wt«riUa quarler pound orJUloy.l~an IOOIIIiAU·Amel'lan betf. r.op ~wtlh ortap
lrtlsh lettuce. plwnp !Uah lolllalo lllcH. •old•n oheeee. kii\Chup. jlin'dea. onlli~
and I'IOb.crtt.II\Y moyoona11ulloo ueaamulllld bu.u. Sototrtad,yr.o b11e lniDt.bD
trt$11 new I&N of 14ollon&ld'a btC new Lettuce II Tomalo Spealal sandw!ah.

IT'S AGOOD TIME rM
FOR nE GREAT TASTE.liB

April ~. 1986
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Dampening the DRY MYTHS of Murray

If Murray goes wet, there will be a bar
on every corner and no contrc;»l.
I

Approval of the legal sale of alcoholic
beverages in Murray, must be followed by the
adoption of a City Ordinance to control such
- sales. The ordinance may be more restrictive
than State statutes. but cannot be less
restrictive.
Ordinances adopted by City Councils In
other Kentucky communities provide an example of the kind of restrictions that may, and
probably should be, included in a City of Murray ordinance.
State law requires the appointment of a City
Alcoholic Beverage Control Administrator who
is responsible for reviewing all applications for
licenses, including an examination of the
premises for which the license is requested. A
license is valid only for a specific building or
even a specific room under some circumstances.
A city ordinance may provide that licenses
for the sale by the drink of distilled spirits,
wine or beer may be granted only to locations
which receive at least 50% of their gross annual income frqm the sale of food consumed
on the premises and which can seat at least
50 people at tables.
The holder of a Malt Beverage Retail
Package Carry-out License could sell beer only
for consumption off the licensee's premises.
He could lose his license if he permitted someone to buy beer and drink it in the store.

Distilled Spirits and Wine Retail Package
Licenses could be restricted to locations
where at least 75% of the gross revenue
comes from the sale of alcoholic beverages. In
this way a store selling primarily liquor and
wine could easily be policed.
A city ordinance could provide that every
applicant procuring an Alcoholic Beverage
license automatically consents to the entry into
his premises of the pollee and/or other
authorized law enforcement officers; consents
to the inspection and search of the premises;
consents to the removal from the premises of
anything found in violation of the city ordinance or state laws; and consents to the introduction of such things in evidence in any
prosecution of the violations.
A city ordinance could also prevent
reference to alcoholic beverages on any sign,
visible from the outside, except as contained
in the name of the business establishment. All
signs would have to conform to ordinances
regulating signs within the city.
An establishment licensed by the City of
Murray would also have to be licensed by the
State of Kentucky. The violation by any
licensee ~f any federal or state statute, or of
the city ordinance, relating to the sale of
alcoholic beverages could be cause for the
license to be suspended or revoked.

In summary, the Murray City Council can adopt an ordinance
to closely control the legal sale of alcoholic beverages .
Paid for by
The Committee for Legal Control of Alcohol in Murray.
Rob Huth, Treaaurer

..
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Track team wins Races,
11 _0-meter hurdles
take
____
____________
._

By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

The men's track team
continued to make the best of
the spring season winning
nine of 17 events in the Murray
State University Racer Races.
Ronald Boyce led the way,
taking first place in both the
100 and 200-meter dash. Boyce
joined Calvin Turnley and
Steve Wynn to sweep the first
three places in the 100-meter
dash.
·
Joe Woodside also came in

first in two events, winning
the javelin with a throwof176·
feet, 7 inches and the discus
with a 154-feet and 9-inch
throw.

The men 'a track team may be
in jeopardy of losing their
program. See story on Page 1.
Murray State also swept the
top three places in the 110·
meter hurdles with James
Yarbrough, John O'Neal and
Eric Chavis finishing one, two
and three.
O'Neal and Keith Cobbs
took first and second in the

400-meter dash with 63.08 and
53.68 seconds, respectively.
Don and Dave Small
finished one and two in the
triple jump with leaps of 49·
feet, 7-inchee and 48-feet, 3·
inches each.
Steve Smith came close in
his two events. He took second
place in the 200 and 400-meter
dash.
The MSU 4 x 100-relay team
edged the Western Kentucky
University team by .49
seconds. The 4 x 400-meter
relay team took second place,
.04 seconds behind Arkansas
State University.

Netters improve record,
begin international play
By CHERYL KAELIN
Assistant Sports Edttor

The lady netters lost
Monday, but the weekend
turned out to be successful.
Monday the lady netters
took on Middle Tennessee
State University in
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and lost
8-1. All six seeds lost in the
singles competition with the
only win coming from the No.
1 doubles team of Maureen
Rankine and Alison Prete, 6-4
and6-3.
The weekend brought better
luck to the lady netters as they
downed Austin Peay State
University, 7-2, and the

University of Louisville, 6-3.
The wins avenged losses the
team suffered earlier this
season.

tennis
Candy Jackson and SUuT
Jones won both their singles
and doubles matches. Connie
Keasling, women's tennis
coach, said Jackson played
the best she has ever played
this past weekend. After
Monday's loss, the lady
netters' conference record fell
to 4·2 for the spring season and
11-8 for the year.
Thursday the lady netters

took off to Montigo Bay,
Jamaica where they will be
playing international
competitors today, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. Each
player will be playing for
themselves and not for the
team as a whole. "I foresee
them playing four matches
each day," Keasling said.
Rankine will be competing
in her hometown. "The United
States has various qualifying
tournaments. This would
allow Maureen to qualify in
the Federation Cup
tournament in Jamaica,"
Keasling. said.

"Murray Lions Club Journey
for Sight/Pepsi Challenge
lOK"
Race starts at 9 a.m.,
April13, 1985 at
Murray High School
$6 entry fee before
April 6, $8 after.
Con tact: Rodger Mathis, 212 S. 16th
. Murray, Ky. 42071

New Shipment of
Jeans
For Guys
&Gals

JSuchingbam l\ap, ltb.
Both Stores
Downtown
Dixieland
Center

DUNKER TRYOUTS
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 10, 1985

Rappelling &
Rockclimbing
Cover the basics of rockcllmblng
and rappelllng.
Lunch, transportation, and all
equipment furnished. ·
Date: Aprll13
Time: 8 a.m.

Cost: $12
Limit: 12

For more Information call:
762-6119 or 762-3824

.'

(J
Beginning at 4 p.m.
In RACER ARENA.

TRYOUTS ARE OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON TRYING OUT, CONTACT
CHERYL ENDRES at 762-2909.
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Track------------------------Continued from Page 1

possibility of cutting back on
athletics. Aside from travel
and the general upkeep of the
individual sports, the loes of
television revenue from the
major sports has also hurt the
financial situation.
·Stroup said the expense of

adding a sixth woman's sport
is a consideration when the
new NCAA rule goea into
effect. Stroup added, however,
"If they (the OVC) keep the
track championship, we'll
keep the track team."
Perrin is quick to point out
that no decisions will be made

for some time. He doesn't want
the iesue to get out of hand.
"When people start making
conclusions before
conclusions can be drawn, the
people who will make the
decisions become guarded and
it hurts the objectivity and
opennees."

Baseball----~-----Continued from Page 15

Butta, rightfielderClay Boone,
and shortstop Russ Burger)
combined for 12 hits in 24 at·
bats on Saturday.
Returning home on
Monday, Murray State ran
into a brick wall known as
Illinois. The Illini swept a
doubleheader from the 'Breda
by counts of 5-3 and 9-6.

"Defense killed us," Reagan
said after he watched his
squad commit 10 errors on the
day.
Golmont was the hard luck
pitcher in the first game as
MSU committed six errore in
the contest. The sinkerballer
was tagged with his first 1088
of the year despite not giving
up an earned run and striking
out seven.
Gargiulo continued his
torrid hitting, driving in all of
MSU's three runs, two on his
sixth home run of the year in
the first inning.
In the second game, the

defense went wrong again as
starter Jim Lambert suffered
through four errors and gave
up five runs in four innings of
work. Gargiulo went a perfect
two-for-two at the plate.
On Tuesday, the "Killer
Bees" rose to sting again by
leading Murray to an 18-9
victory over the Dlini. The
"Bees" drove in 11 runs on 10
hits to pace the 'Breda.
Gargiulo's bat continued to
sizzle as he socked his seventh
homer of the year in the
seventh. Pitcher David
Johnson came out of the
bullpen to grab the win.

.....................................................
.~ Ears Pierced .~

l

"FREE"
l
$ Jl99 :

WITH THIS COUPON AND
JHE PURCHASE OF STUDS AT

~

~

~ .MICHELSON JEWELERS~

.....................................................
:

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CEN fER

~~
Sports
.~~
"pecta1 tst~ '

~

;;;
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Now featuring billiard equipment
cue sticks and cases
Plus
Darts and Dart-boards

See us for all your fishing needs.

808 Chestnut

753-0703

EISURE
tf
ONNECTION :r
GREAT SMOKEY MOUNTAINS
DESCRIPTION: Hike and camp in the highest
mountain range in the East.
Spring Foliage at its best.
DATE: Aprll19- 21
.
COST: $37
SIGN UP DATE: Deadline April12
TRIP LEADER~ Larry Wood
PHONE: 762-3824 or 762-6119
MAXIMUM PARTICIPANTS: 25
OTHER: Cost includes all food, equipment,
and transportation.

:

STUDENT SUPPORTER MAKES SENSE
I want to use this means to speak to and challenge all you fine MSU students who registered to
vote in Murray.l believe that, in order of Importance in life, GOD comes first, then family, and third
only to these, YOUR VOTE. Many of our ancestors gave their lives so you can vote and 1 myself
took an oath to do so on one occasion. I hope you realize that most all Murray people are eager to
give you their hearts, back you with scholarships, stay with your athletic programs {including a
private golf course) and applaud your academic achievements and youthful exuberance. In
short, you are very, very important to us. I resent hearing you addressed as KIDS. You are not kids,
you are young men and women, ADULTS. I hope you will think hard and long about making
alcoholic beverages easily accessible to your Greek and non-Greek brothers and sisters among
whose number there are always some who can't "hold their Iic-ker."
MSU students, we may not deserve it but we'd really like to maintain the status quo in Murray and
in doing so would like nothing better than to have your considered help in doing so.
My mother had more than one son who could not "hold his Iic-ker" so to speak, and such resulted
in unspeakable heartbreak, waste and tragedy in my immediate family. Now I have friends in
Murray who take an occassional social drink and I'm sure very few of them think I'm a prude
because I don't drink with them. They know where I come from on the subject of more accessibility
to something which has already hurt me so deeply.
Medical and social statistics from leading magazines, newspapers and television programs give
us sad facts to live with these days. Our ·advanced scientific era with computer banks of instant
facts all indicate in a most tragical way that MANY of us cannot "hold their Iic-ker"
Let's make a little mental journey. Will you go with me to visit the shocked, grief stricken families
of two fine young 21 year old students who fell to their deaths from hotel balconies in Florida
during spring break this year. To me, it seems wrong to blame ONLY them because they couldn't
"hold their Iic-ker."
Thank You,
H.J. Bryan
1302 Wells Blvd.
Murray

Paid for by Murray
Calloway County Dry League,
Wayne Williams and Tom Green , ~~hairmen
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Rangers snatch top spot
to raise ROTC success
Th e ROTC ' s Rangers
captured the Beat Ranger
competition at Johnson City,
Tenn., March 29 to 31, by
defeating teams from East
Tennessee State University,
Middle Tennessee State
University and Tennessee
Tech University.
The Rangers sent one team
composed of three two-man
buddy teams. Aside from the
team championship, Murray
also won first place for buddy
team with John Barton and
Tony Potts and Potts won best
individual performer.
Todd Smith and Tom Payne
got second place for buddy
team, while Smith was second
in best individual.
The events the team
competed in "take stamina
and physical courage," said
Ranger coach Maj. Dan
Farris. There were nine events
the team competed in which
Col. Tom Faley, the area
commander , call ed ' ' an
exercise in attack on mind and
body."

After the team drove for nine
hours to Johnson City on
March 29, they went to the rifle
range and shot .22-caliber
rifles and pistols. At 5 a .m. the
next day, team members
swam 50 meters in full •,ear,
including their boots an/. their
weapon, Farris said.
After that, the t am was
timed on a rope brioge over a
creek before changing clothes
to tackle the iron man physical
training test. The test required
each participant to do a
predetermined number of situps and puah-ups in two
minutes and also rvnning two
miles.
Judges awarded extra
points for doing more sit-ups
and push-ups than necesaary
Farris said, so out of 300
original points , Murray
received 336.
At midday Saturday, the
Rangers · went to the
Appalacian Mountains, where
they were presented with a 10station basic skills test. This
included dismantling and

rebuilding an M-16 rifle while
being timed , radio
communications and other
basic soldier akilla.
After two hours of patrolling
and completing a land
navigation teat, the team was
isaued a map and a compass
and told to find six points over
mountainous tel'l'ain. All this
was done after dark. Mul'l'ay's
three two-man teams were the
first three finishers.
The members were allowed
three hours of sleep before
completing a 1 0-mile
biathalon on March 31. The
Rangers carried 35 pounds
plus their weapon 2,400 feet in
the air, while they had to shoot
five targets. For every target
that was misaed, a penalty lap
was assessed.
"There is really no way
anyone can appreciate what
these guys did," Farris said.
"This is another
accomplishment for the ROTC
this year," Farris added,
noting that the rifle team won
the NCAA championship last
month.

Beamer seeks new challenge
as spring practice continues
With Memphi s State
University on the Racer
schedule for the first time and
a conference that looks
stronger than it ever has in his
recollection, Frank Beamer
expects next season to be a
challenge for his football
team.
The team had ita flfth spring
practice Tuesday and some of
the players look ready to meet
the challenge, Beamer said.
Rodney Payne, a red-shirted
freshman tailback, " looks
very good so far." Walk-on
fullback David Williams,
Madisonville, has also been
very impressive in his first
weeks of training.
Former inside linebacker
Jonathan Thorpe has
adjusted very well to his move
to the outside, Beamer said,
while defensive end Joe Lyons
"is the best he's been since
coming to Murray." Bernard

..1

Green has been very good at
defensive hf\r\c so far. Beamer
said.
Linebacker ·:incent Bell,
who is a walk-on from a junior
college, played very well in
Saturday's scrimmage game,
Beamer said.
Much of t he pr actice
through Tuesday was geared
toward evaluating new
personnel, now Beamer will
begin working the men in the
positions they will most likely
fill next fall. Beamer said he
will develop three players for
each position instead of the
usual two, hoping to keep a
stronger bench.
Spring training has brought
a few injuries to the team.
Quarterback Mike Woznichak
and defensive back Charles
Kemp will be out of spring
practice for a week because of
shoulder injuries.

Running back T . R .
Robinson broke a bone in his
wrist in Saturday's
scrimmage and will misa the
rest of epring practice.
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Paducah International Raceway
Opening Saturday, April13
7 p.m., Gates open 5 p.m.

SUPER STOCKCAR RACES
every Saturday night
e Late model
e Sportsman
e Streetcars
eEndurance Cars
3/8 mile high-bank clay, oval track

See MSU'a own Bobby Dietz

.

Bring thla ad and receive $1 off admlaalon

"Action Ia the Attraction"

WEST MAIN CHEVRON
When we say full service
we mean full service
the old fashion way.
Your only full aervle» Chevron Station
featuring

Tune ups

ExhotJst systems

Oil changes
A/Cservice

Alternators

Breaks service

We oany a complete line

of ATlAS nres,

Bal......., and Aa.lorlea.

Hours

Mon.- Fri.
6:30-8

~

753-2593
1417 Main Street
(aaoss from Sparb Hall)
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